THE

ADVANTAGE

BUILT-IN BENEFITS
DON’T SETTLE FOR ADD-ONS
Major has long been committed to providing the best daylighting systems in the
industry, and part of that goal involves giving you the options you need without
adding extra costs.
BUILT-IN MOISTURE MANAGEMENT
We start with including a built-in moisture management system, consisting of high-performance EPDM
gaskets that keep moisture out, and weep holes and integral gutters that allow condensing moisture to
escape to the exterior of the system.
FASTENER COVERS STANDARD FOR WALL SYSTEMS
Major’s Guardian 275® translucent wall systems also feature standard covered fasteners, allowing for a
cleaner and more modern look. Our Clima-Tite™ systems also have a similar look thanks to their snapto-lock caps that provide a fastener-free exterior.
KYNAR® FINISH OPTIONS
All of our aluminum framed systems are available with Kynar® finishes - the “gold standard” in the
industry. Kynar® high-performance architectural fluoropolymer coatings (PVDF resin-based coatings)
offer excellent color retention, salt-spray resistance, simple field touch-up and repainting capabilities
and a vast range of color options - and can meet AAMA 2604 (50% Kynar®) or 2605 (70% Kynar®)
specifications. High-performance anodize finish options are also available (AAMA 611 Class I
Anodize Finish).
PRE-ASSEMBLED OPTIONS FOR QUICK INSTALLATION
Major can also offer you ways to save money on the jobsite. From partially assembled systems to
pre-assembled end walls and complete systems, we will work with you to find the right solution for
your project, and can work with you on a custom solution if needed.
SAFE & SECURE PACKAGING
All daylighting systems that leave our facility are securely packed and crated, from translucent panels
to metal framing to fasteners and small parts. This allows for reduced shipping claims (which we can
also handle if needed), and fewer unexpected hassles and delays on the jobsite. Each crate and box
is also clearly marked with its contents and its relationship to the building plans, allowing for easy
identification on-site.
LONGER LIFE & BETTER WARRANTIES
Guardian 275® systems feature tough and dependable Ultimate Series™ FRP face sheets.
Designed in cooperation with CRANE Composites®, the world’s largest manufacturer of architectural
fiberglass, Ultimate Series™ offers available industry-best 20 year color change and 25 year
fiberbloom warranties.
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